In 2005 the Kingston Storyboards were installed along the Wentworth Avenue and Cunningham Street boundaries of the Kingston Foreshore site. Stretching more than 500 metres, the storyboards detail the history of the site and community which grew around it through photos and text; drawing on memories and stories of local people as well as official histories and collections.

The storyboards were designed as a temporary installation to improve the visual amenity along Wentworth Avenue, prior to the development of the Kingston Arts Precinct. After 11 years of weather, many are now quite deteriorated to the point they cannot be repaired.

The LDA is in the process of assessing what options may exist for a permanent reflection on the history depicted on these storyboards and will be looking to coordinate this with the development of the Kingston Arts Precinct. In the interim, the LDA has a number of replacement storyboards and will be looking to install these on the boundary of the vacant block adjacent to the Prince development and replace the existing deteriorated storyboards on Wentworth Avenue with some new project hoarding. This work is expected to commence before the end of the year.

For more information on the storyboards visit http://www.lda.act.gov.au/kingston/kingston-storyboards
CHRISTMAS KIDS MARKETS

Mark your diaries for Saturday 3 December – Christmas Kids is coming to the Old Bus Depot Markets! There will be a petting zoo, face painting, delicious fun food and lots of fabulous Christmas gift ideas from many of the regular stallholders. You may even get to meet the Old Bus Depot’s cheeky resident elf!

Pop it in the diary and kick off the festive season! More information is available at www.obdm.com.au/news/new-mark-your-diaries-for-christmas-kids/

GREVILLEA PARK UPGRADES

The ACT Government is upgrading the facilities at Grevillea Park, located on the northern foreshore of the East Basin of Lake Burley Griffin, to provide opportunities for more water based recreation groups to use the area. These works include the construction of new public car parking and the provision of utility services.

The works also include the construction of a new, modern, specially designed and constructed rowing shed; the Grevillea Park Rowing Facility. The Capital Lakes Rowing Club will relocate to this new facility in early 2017 to allow the club to continue their activities.

The design and construction of any future buildings will be subject to NCA approval.
MOTORBIKE PARKING

Do you like to ride your motorbike down to the Kingston Foreshore? Keep an eye out for the recently installed motorbike parking bays on Eastlake Parade, Eyre Street and the Old Bus Depot car park!

FARMERS AND FOODIES MARKETS

Save your weekends and sleep ins, shop local produce every Friday night at the Farmers and Foodies Markets, 3-7pm in the Old Bus Depot building at the Kingston Foreshore.

Find out more by following farmers and Foodies Markets on Facebook.
ART AFTER DARK

5 – 9pm Friday 11 November 2016

Inner south arts organisations collaborate again to present a packed program of events that will see their doors open from 5pm until late. Take the Art + Ride option and get on your bike to tour the inner south after dark. Or design your own tour to PhotoAccess, Artsound FM, Bilk Gallery, Canberra Contemporary Artspace Manuka, Canberra Glassworks, M16 Artspace and Megalo Print Studio + Gallery. Their programs include exhibition openings, open studios, live music, art making workshops and more!

Check out the Canberra Glassworks website for more information www.canberraglassworks.com

FRESH GLASS

From 15 September – 30 October 2016, Fresh Glass will be running at the Canberra Glassworks. Drawing inspiration from spring and to celebrate Floriade, Fresh Glass pairs studio glass vessels and sculpture with fresh botanical installations.

www.canberraglassworks.com

SPRING HAS SPRUNG

Warmer weather is finally here and there are lots of delicious new Spring menus popping up around the #KingstonForeshore.

New Spring menu at Betti Bravo’s
Willy Wonka Waffles at Beef & Barley
Cake at Local Press
Movenpick dessert by @treeeeeega